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I< cyvto rds: elliptic PD Es, bounda.ry la.ycr, di ff us ion with prcdotnina.nt 
rcacLion, parC\llcl computations, £-unifonn convcrgcncr.. 
On tl1e rr:c ta.nglc D, where D = {x : 0 < x~ < d$, s = 1, 2} we 
consider Dirichlct 's problem for the quasilinear singularly perLurbcd elliptic 
cqua.tion a2 
L(l)(u(x)) = £ 2 "~2 a,(x) ax~ u(x) - g(x, u(x)) = 0, x E D, (la) 
u(x) = VJ(x)1 x E f . (1 b) 
Here I' = D \ D, the functions a,( x), g( x, u.) ahd cp( x) arc sufficiently 
smootb 1 respectively, on the sets IJ, 15 x Rand on the sides ri> r = uir; 1 
j = 1, . .. ,4, <p(x) is continuous on r. Assume O<ao < a.,(x) < a0 , x E 1J, 
(8/8u) g(x, u) > go> 0 for all (x, u) E 15 x (-M(2), M(2)], (2) 
where /11(2} is a. sufficiently large nu1nbcr. The perturbation parameter € 
takes arbi tra.ry values from the half-interval (0, 1); say € << l. 
Model problems of similar kind a.rise, for example, in numerical mod-
elling of stationary diffusion processes accompanied by first-order .chemical 
reactions. The parameter € characterizes the diffusion coefficient of the 
involved matter, and the constant g0 refer to the reaction rate. 
As e ---> 0, regular boundary layers appear in small neighbourhoods of 
the smooth parts of the boundary r, aud corner (elliptic) layers appear in 
a neighbourhood of the set f 0 of the corner points. The data in (1) are 
assumed to satisfy the necessary compa.ti bility conditions on r 0. 
For problem (1) we construct an iterative domain dccompositionschc1ne, 
that converges £-uniformly a.nd also allows for parallel computations. 
Let us first give an itcra.tjon-frcc difference scheme. On the set D we 
introduce the rectangular grid 
(3) 
where wJ = { x! : 0 = x~ < ... < x~' = d,} is a (possibly) nonuniform mesh 
'This work wa.s supported i11 JH1.rl by lhc RuMi&n foondl't.ion for DMic ll.esurch (grsnt t18-0l -00:162), 
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on (0, d,), s = 1, 2. Define It: = x~+• - x~, x~, x!+• E GJ,; let /a < M r.J-.•, 
2 i • . 
. ' 
where h = mnx1,, h,, N = m1n ( N1, N'J ). 
We approximate problc1n (.1) by the finite difference schetne. 
Ac.c)(z(3:)) = £ 2 .L: a,(x)6nn z(x) - g(x, z(x)) = 0, x ED,., . (4a) 
·•= l,2 . 
z(x) = 'P(x), x Er,.. (4b) 
Il('rc Dh = D n 15,., r,. = r n D,,, 6nnz(:r) = Znu(x) is the second-order 
(central) difL.: fCIH.'C derivative on the non-uniform mesh lAJ, (1] . 
The difference scheme ( 4), (J) is monotone [1] . Using majora.nt functions 
and taking into account certain o JJriori estimate5 (see, e.g., (2)), we find~ 
I u(x ) - z(x) I< Me- 1N - J, x E 75,. . So this scbeme convergelJ, as N-400, 
for fixed ~-a.lucs of the para.meter t, but it does not convetge E-uillforml)'.'.~ 
Note that we evaluate the errors in the maximum norm (in L~) : Other 
norms, e.g., the Lp-norms (1 < p < CXJ) and t.hc weighted energy norm fl · 11., 
arc unsatisfactory: in these norms the boundary layer vanishes for E-> 0. 
Now we introduce the special grid depending ob € 
v; = TAJ~ x r;J;. · · · (5) 
Here tiJ: == liJ,*( <1,) is a piecewise uniform mesh refined in t.he neighbour-
hood of the end-points of (0, d,J. In ea.eh interval (0, <1,) snd (d, - u ,, d,J 
we use a fine tnesh with ~tep-sizc iii'> = 4<1,N,- 1, n.nd in (u,~d. :_ u,J 
we use a con.rse mesh with step-size hp) = 2(d, - 2<7,)N,- •. · We take 
(!, = min ( 4- 1d,, .m11 elnfV, J, where· 0 <mi < mo, mo:::: (go/a0) 112~ ·, · ' 
Let the solution Uo(x) of th~ reduced equation g(x,Uo(x))=O, x.ED,° 
satisfy the estimate . 
'a• Uo(x) I ax~' ax~' I< M(tJ)t x E IJ, k < 2. (6) 
Th~orem 1. A .Mttme in (1) tlaat a1,a2 E C'(IJ), g E C'·'(Dx(-Mi,Mi )), 
'P E C 1(IJ), and let u E C 1(IJ), I = 4 +a, a > 0, where Mi =Mo Mee), 
M 0 > 18, and also let condition {2) be true witlt Mc2> = Mi. Then the · 
diffe1·ence 3cheme ( 4), (5) converge~, a" N -> CXJ, E-uniforml11 with an error 
bound given by 
J u(x) - z(x) I < M N - 2 Jn2 N, x E Dt. 
• • ! 
Let. t.he connected sets 
D", k = 1, . .. , /( (7) 
with piecewise smooth bonnd:t.ries r•, r• = lY \ D1t, cover the ·domain /J: 
, Jletf! ""cl helow M, M1 (m, m1) cir.no te suffir ienlly 11\rge (t1mllll) posilh•e con11h.nlt Independent oft. 
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D = U Dk. We denote by Dl*l the union of the subdomains D 1, ••• , Dlf 
k=l K 
excluding t.hc set D*: n!*l = u D1• We denote the ininima.l OV<'r1ap of 
i=l, i::/=k 
the sets Dk and Dl*l by 6 \ and also let 6 denote t.he least va1ne of 6
1\ 
k = 1, ... , /(, i .c. 
6 = inin p(.t 1 x 2) x 1 ED" x 2 E D(k] x 1 x 2 r1 {Dk n DlkJ} (8) 
._,, , , , , , 
v:. , 
~ • .r 1 x 
k = 1, ... , /(,where p(x 1, x 2 ) is the distance between the points :r. 1, :?:2 E JJ. 
In general, the value !J. ma.y depend on the para.meter e: !J. = 6(e). 
Now we construct a. Schwartz method modified for implerr1cnf a.tion in a 
parallel environment with P > 1 processors. This construction follows [3,4). 
Let each subdomain Dk, k = 1, ... , ](from (7) be partitioned in P dis-
P 
joint non-overlapping parts (some of thcn1 may be empty): Dk = U D;, 
• - k - k 0 . ..J. . k -k \ k p== l k = 1, ... ']{, Di n Dj = , i r J· Assume rp =DP DP. 
On the sets 15: we construct the coherent meshes 
-k -nk -Drh=upnD,., k=l, ... ,J(, v=l, ... ,P, (9a) 
where Dh = Dh(J) or Dh = D;(s)· Let. r:h = v:h \ D!. 
Given the function z0 (x) on 15h satisfying condition (4b), we find the 
sequence of the functions zr(x), x E Dh, r = 1, 2, ... fron1 the solutions of 
the discrete problems 
A('1)(z;+i(x)) = 0, 
+ le +"-1 z; X' ( x) = zr lr ( x), 
x E n;h, } 
, p=l,. . .,P; 
x E r;h 
{ 
+.. -k } r+k- _ z; K (x), X E Dph> p = 1,. . ., P, 1J 
z ( x) - ,._1 - 1c , x E h, 
zr+-r(x), x E 15h \ D k = 1, ... ,J(, 
zr+ 1(x) = zr+~(x), x E Dh; r = 0, 1, 2, . . . . 
Under the condition 
!J. = ~(s)(c) > 0, € E (0, 1], 
we obtain the estimate (sec [3] for the linear case) 






w hrre q < 1 - m, e. g., we can f.rtkc q = cxp(-rnoc-1 ~). If condition (10) 
i~ vio1n.t.cd, the functions z,.(x) do not converge €-uniformly with respect to 
t.hr nnmher 1· of iterations. On t.he special grid D;(5) we have the estimate 
ju(x) - z,.(x)I < Af(N- 2 lo2 N +qr], x E Dt. {12) 
Emphasize that the estimate for q in {li), {12) is independent of E. 
'I'heoretn 2. The condition (10) i.-; necessary and sufficient for £·Unifonn 
r.nn11c1-gence (as r -4 oo) of the functions zr(l:), i. e., the 3o[utions of the 
decomposition scheme (9), (3) with P parallel solvers, to the solution z(x) 
of the base scheme ( 4), (3). If the hypotheses of Theorem 1 and a'3o 
condition (10) are fulfilled, the solutions z,.( x) of scheme (9), (5) converge, 
a.5 N, r ---) oo, to the solution u(x) of the boundary value problem (1) 
E-unifonnly. Under condition {10), the estimates {11 ), (12) are tJ<llid. 
The differrnce scheme is nonlincar. To solve the problem, we apply a Jin~ 
carization procedure [1), replacing g(x, z,.(x)) by c(x)(zfo(x)- z[i- l)(x))+ 
g(x, z[i- J)(x)). Here z[;)(x) is the i-th inner iteration, the function c(x) sat-
isfies the condition c(x)u - g(x, u) > cou, Co> 0, where (8/8u)g(x, u) <g0 , 
(x, u) E IJ x [ - Mc2), M(2d· 
Thus, for paralleli7.ation of the r.omputa.tional method, we have con-
structed iterat.ive difference schemes that converge €-uniformly w~th re-
spect to both the number N of grid nodes and the number r of (outer) 
·iterations required for convergence of the iterative process. 
' 
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